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Robo Raiders Success

On Saturday, February 11, after working
independently together since September toward building and programming a working
robot, the U-32 Robotics Team, Robo Raiders
#4946, competed in the all-day Vermont Regional FTC (FIRST Tech Challenge) robotics
competition, organized by UVM and held this
year up at Essex High School. Paired up in alliance with a different team each bout, the Robo
Raiders competed in five matches opposite
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A Tribute to Laure Angel
By Karen Liebermann

words of those who knew her in each of her
The U-32 community has been deeply
roles, we can sense her legacy to this comsaddened by the loss of beloved teacher and
munity.
colleague, Laure Angel. Laure passed away
“My son was one of Laure’s first students
following a snowmobile accident on February 5th. Laure was a native of France, due to when she arrived at U-32's middle school.
She immediately sparked, encouraged, and
be sworn in as a US citizen on March 20th.
She came to the US as a teenager, and gradu- challenged him, and now he's off in colated from the University of New Hampshire. lege continuing to study their shared passion of democracy. Laure had
This was her sixth year at U-32.
a unique ability to be powerful
Laure’s dedication to teaching,
and simultaneously empower
unstoppable curiosity and energy,
those around her. As I hear other
insight, and love made her an
parents express their appreciaincredible teacher, TA (teacher
tion for her, that's the common
advisor), teaching partner, departtheme - how Laure set an exment head and union official.
ample of being independent and
Laure was engaged to be marstrong and also nurtured those
ried to Kevin Wood, of Williston,
Laure Angel
same qualities in her students.”
with a mountaintop wedding
A special guest visits "the pit" to
planned for August. Her faith
--Erica Zimmerman, parent of
meet the team and check out the robot.
and trust in her students extended to her wed- Ethan McCollister, one of Laure’s students in
Pictured, left to right: Alex, Eric, Governor
ding planning--she was delighted to be plan- her first year at U-32.
Phil Scott, Sophia, Stephen, Katerina, and
“Just a few weeks ago, we had parentning a wedding that was “student-run.” She
Frances (not shown, Kieran).
teacher conferences for Andrew. Laure stood
asked U-32 students to build centerpieces,
take photos, play music, and design and make out that day as a teacher who expressed
two other alliance teams. They demonstrated her wedding dress.
complete and utter confidence in Andrew's
cooperation, innovation, problem-solving,
abilities and his potential. She was so warm
The tributes to Laure have been pouring
a sense of humor, grace under pressure, and in from all parts of the community. In the
see angel pg. 3
"gracious professionalism," a key tenet of
the FIRST Robotics program. Special guest
Governor Phil Scott spoke during the Opening Ceremony. In his remarks he mentioned
By Deborah Wolf
that he once student-taught at U-32, and afWe lost a very special man last month
its including Washington Central Friends of
terward he made his way over to "the pit" to
with
the
passing
of
Bill
Haines.
Bill
was
a
Education and Friends of the Winooski River.
meet the U-32 team and check out their robot.
He also served on the Community ConnecThe Robo Raiders placed 13th out of 32 teams powerful force for good who touched hundreds
of
people
in
our
community.
tions Steering Committee.
participating from across New England.
Bill was a true activist, constantly orgaBill met and married Leslie while both
nizing student involvement in the community, taught in Montpelier. They married in 1972
state and nation. Bill taught
and built a house and moved in
at Montpelier High School for
1973 to Worcester where they
32 years! Among other things,
raised two children, Liza and
he worked on and created a
Cory, gardened, and enjoyed
handbook on student rights, a
cutting wood. In his last years,
card catalogue of community
he enjoyed his eight grandchilresources, environmental initiadren, traveling with Leslie, the
tives, and various camping and
dog, Pickles, baking almond
canoeing activities.
biscotti, reading, discussing
In retirement Bill continpolitics and education, and
ued
to
inspire
students
through
canoeing with friends.
Robo Raiders Team 4946 waits in the
Longtime
teacher
and
debate club, Project Citizen, We
One former student,
bleachers for the Opening Ceremony to
community activist Bill
kick off the FTC Robotics Tournament. Picthe People, student river cleanSusan Walbridge, said, “I was
Haines passed away last
tured, left to right: Katerina Wood, Sophia
ups … If there was a wortha recipient of Mr. Haines'
month.
Heinz, Frances Kaplan, Alexandra Reilly,
while community project, you
kindness at M.H.S. The
Stephen Looke, Kieran Edraney, and Eric
can be sure Bill worked on it.
M.H.S. 1970 Record (student
Jacobsen (Team Captain).
His leadership was grounded in his deep
newspaper) was dedicated to him. In part it
concern for his country, state, community and stated, ‘as initiator of student thinking and
We Have a Brand New Website! most of all, his students. Bill served on the
student projects, he has found the midpoint
Read more and find archived issues at Worcester select board for 12 years, was town from which an adult can guide, but not lead,
moderator, served on the Doty school board,
stimulate, but not claim.’ I remember him
http://busstopconversations.org
and served on the boards of several non-profsee bill on pg. 3
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Notes on the Chalkboard

Board Meetings

Washington Central school board meetings will be taking place in a different format this year. These meetings are called carousel meetings. During carousel meetings
the five elementary school boards (Berlin, Calais, Doty, East Montpelier, and Rumney) and the U-32 school board that make up the Washington Central Supervisory
Union will meet all together to conduct supervisory union-wide business and then break out into individual boards to conduct building specific business. This new format
will allow meeting time to be used more efficiently because agenda items and presentations that all boards have in common will be addressed at the same time to all
board members. The meetings will be held the fourth Wednesday of the month and the location will rotate around the different schools in the supervisory union. The next
carousel meeting will be held on Wednesday, February 22 at U-32, 6:00-7:00 pm, followed by individual board meetings at U-32.
The public is invited. March 29: Carousel (individual) board meetings 5:30-6:30 (to allow for board reorganization); March 29: Executive Committee meeting,
6:30-6:45 pm (to allow for board reorganization); March 29: Full Board Meeting, 6:45-8 pm.

Board Minutes

Feb. 27-March 7: Winter Break

March 31: Inservice, no school for students

U-32

Activities

Berlin, December 12, 2016

VV Approved U-32 School District Warning.

VV Discussed budget draft #2.
VV Approved Berlin School District Warning.
VV Accepted audit report.

Berlin, January 9, 2017

Doty, December 14, 2016

February 23-24: Lotus Lake Adventure Days 7th grade
March 9: Winter Sports Dessert
March 17: Harlem Superstars, 6 pm
March 24: Spaghetti Dinner, see page 3
April 7: Stage 32 presents "Cry Baby," 7 pm
April 8: Stage 32 presents "Cry Baby," 2 pm & 7 pm
April 9: Cry Baby, 2 pm

VV There is one school board seat up for election.
VV Accepted auditor’s report.

Berlin

VV Superintendent Kimball previewed budget
draft #4, which represents a 2.99% increase.
Kimball shared a document showing tax
impact for each town. Principal Dellinger-Pate
explained some of the changes reflected in this
budget draft. Staffing changes: reduction of
0.4 part time 1 year English position, reduction of 1.0 position in art, 1.0 technology ed,
and 1.0 science. Office of principal: reduction
0.5 assistant principal, add 0.5 direction of
special education (a reimbursable position).
Kari Bradley asked the administrators whether
this budget draft represents a program that
meets the needs for student learning outcomes.
Administrators feel that it does.
VV Approved Budget for 2017-18 School Year of
$14,305,831.

March 9: Anne Burke “ABC” Garden Committee
Meeting, all welcome, 5:30 pm
March 18: Jr. Iron Chef Competition
March 28: Ah Capella Assembly, 9 am

East Montpelier

February 23: Celebration of Student Learning, 6 pm

Rumney

March 25: PTO pie breakfast, 10 am
You can view current and past
issues of Bus Stop on the web at
busstopconversations.org

Calais, December 15, 2016
VV There is one school board seat up for election.
VV Accepted auditor’s report.

U-32, January 4, 2017

The Verizon Challenge

By Jack Thompson, Logan Wood, and Henry Kasulka

Four years ago, Henry’s dad, Shawn Kasulka, started a FIRST LEGO League team.
Henry Kasulka, Logan Wood and I (Jack
Thompson) all joined. Ruby Singer and Jacob
McCoy also joined, along with some other
kids. For each year of FLL, you must come
up with an innovative solution to a real-world
problem. In our third year, we designed an app
to try and reduce trash by telling people where
to take recyclable items that they can’t just put
in the recycling bin. However, we didn’t have
the resources to actually make the app we designed. Then, this year, we learned about the
Verizon challenge, and how it would give us
the chance to make it all real.
We participated in a challenge, sponsored
by Verizon. 1,800 groups in Vermont, including ours, would design an app and make a
short video that would be inspected by Verizon. Whoever made the best video and app
design would move on the next challenge: the
regional challenge. All of the winning apps in
the region (ours being New England) would

East Montpelier students Henry
Kasulka (Grade 6), Ruby Singer (Grade
8), Jacob McCoy (Grade 8), Logan Wood,
(Grade 6), and Jack Thompson (Grade
6), who were recently recognized for their
innovation and creativity!

be compared, and the best would be selected
to move on to the national challenge, and then
the winner of that would be given the resources to make the app. Unfortunately we did not
make it past the regional competition. But
there is still another chance! One additional
app idea will also be a winner. People can vote
for the app design they like best, and the one
with the most votes will be the fan favorite
winner. But you’re probably wondering about
the details of our app.

Bus Stop Conversations is published 16 times in the school year by Washington Central Friends of
Education, Inc., a private, non-profit corporation committed to strengthening the communication and
cooperation between residents of the five district towns of Berlin, Calais, East Montpelier, Middlesex, and
Worcester, and the Washington Central Supervisory Union schools. No tax money is used for the production
or publication. Send correspondence to: Editor, Deborah Wolf, Washington Central Friends of Education,
PO Box 324, Montpelier, VT 05601; e-mail: dwolf@u32.org
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VV There are 2 school board seats up for election.
VV B. Kimball acknowledged that all the behavior
issues have improved enormously. C. Amos
thanked members of her team.
VV Adopted Berlin Elementary School Budget for
2017-2018 School Year: of $3,491,846.

Doty, January 11, 2017
VV Adopted Doty Memorial School Budget for
the 2017-2018 School Year: $1,323,154.
VV Approved Worcester School District Warning.

Calais, January 12, 2017
VV Adopted Calais Elementary School budget for
2017-2018: $1,979,978.
VV Approved Calais Elementary School District
Warning.

East Montpelier, January 16, 2017
VV There is one school board seat up for election.
VV Agreed to send resolution in support of Rebecca Holcombe for AOE Secretary to the board
of education and Governor Scott.
VV Adopted East Montpelier Elementary School
budget for 2017-2018.
VV Approved East Montpelier Elementary School
District Warning.
VV Approved early retirement option for one FTE
position.

For the Verizon App Challenge, we submitted our idea called Reuse-It. It is an idea
for an app that would allow you to search up
an item or any piece of junk you didn’t need.
The app would tell you where to take it and
what you can do with it. If you turned on your
location, it would calculate the closest place
you can drop off that item. We were also
thinking of some cool additional features, like
the “Junk Market:” a place where you could
sell your junk that you had no more use for.
We were also thinking about something we
would call “Remake-It”: a system where you
could publish a DIY tutorial on how to make
something cool out of ordinary junk. Our last
feature we were thinking of was a roadside
trash tracker. Once verified, just tap the screen
where you find trash, and it will mark the area.
Then everyone will know that the area is full
of junk.
If you want to vote for our app, text “REUSE” to 22333. If we get the most votes, we
can make the app a reality to benefit our community. We have already won $5,000 for the
EMES PTNO, and we’re hoping to achieve
even greater levels with our app. Remember:
don’t throw it out. Reduce, reuse, and recycle!
To watch a video of their news presentation, go to: http://www.mychamplainvalley.
com/news/students-create-reuse-it-app-advance-in-national-challenge/647085838 v

angel from pg. 1
and compassionate. She told Andrew that she
would be watching him and couldn't wait to
see what he was up to in 20 years, because
she knew that he would be doing amazing
things. She also told Andrew that he was a
truly nice guy (never making fun of other
kids, always being kind to others) and that
this quality would help him throughout his
life. She boosted his self-confidence that
afternoon as he caught a glimpse of himself
through her eyes. As a parent, there is no
greater gift than a teacher who sees your
child's talents and his potential. That day, she
gave a gift to Andrew and to me. She will
be a teacher that my son does not forget.”
– Caroline Earle, parent of Andrew Rice

to learn everything about her group of new
TAs. I didn't know it then but Laure was
anything but typical. She became my idol,
my mentor, and my friend. She cared about
us, not only as students, but as people trying
to figure out life. When I became passionate
about international women's issues, Laure
became my mentor in starting and running a
club. She supported my dream and was there
for one of the biggest growth experiences
of my life. My U-32 experience has been
defined by Laure Angel because she inspired
me to be the best version of myself." –Emma
Curchin, one of Laure’s TA’s.
In the weeks and months ahead, U-32
will continue to mourn, and to honor the life
and legacy of Laure Angel. Please look to
the U-32 newspaper, the Chronicle (http://
u32chronicle.com) for more memories of and
tributes to Laure.
Memorial contributions may be made to
the U-32 scholarship fund in Laure Angel’s
name to: 930 Gallison Hill Road, Montpelier,
VT 05602 for the 8th grade Washington, DC
trip. 					
v

Tributes to Laure Angel by students
and staff on scrolls at U-32.

“Laure was an incredibly passionate teacher and an unconditional wealth of
kindness and support. It’s unbelievable that
she only became a part of our community
six years ago. It’s a testament to her energy,
vibrancy, and influence that despite that short
time period, the hole she leaves is irreparably
deep. She only taught me for one year, but
stayed involved and interested in my life.
Her commitment to her students had no end
date.” –Ethan McCollister, former student.
“I find it my duty and my desire to thank
you for all that you were and still are - for
modeling strength in trying times, for igniting a devotion in me to do my small part to
better the world, for going beyond the parameters of your job to be one of the best teachers I have ever known (never have I wanted
to impress a mentor so badly as I did you),
and for believing in me more than I believed
in myself.” – former student Audrey Oliver.
From Madison Roberge, about designing
and making Laure’s wedding dress:
“There aren't really words to describe
how grateful I am for this opportunity. I was
so surprised when she asked me and it's the
biggest project I've ever done. I was so surprised when she asked me because she knew
this and still was like, "Hey wanna make one
of the most important things I'll ever wear?"
I've learned so much about something I love
to do.”
One of the most important roles teachers play at U-32 is that of teacher advisor, or
“TA.” Teachers are linked with a group of
incoming seventh graders, and for the next
six years, they are the “homeroom teacher,”
the advocate, the advisor for those students.
Laure’s TA’s are graduating this year, and her
impact on them was profound.
"I first met Laure when I entered seventh
grade at U-32, an excited new teacher, eager

bill from pg. 1
especially because he treated us "business"
students equally to the "college prep"
students. He saw us as true individuals. The
world will miss this very special person. He
touched so many lives in a positive way.”
Other students spoke of Bill’s kindness
and how they wouldn’t have made it through
school without him.
Longtime friend and colleague Sue Clayton said, “How can we write a short tribute
to Bill Haines? It would take a book at least.
He was such a good friend for so long that I
can’t quite believe he is gone.”

Wendy Freundlich, Coordinator of Girls/
Boyz First Mentoring said, “Bill was one of
my very first mentors when I began running
Girls/Boyz First almost 20 years ago. He was
an enthusiastic mentor to John and I think he
enjoyed his role as mentor. Bill was a strong
supporter of mentoring ever since, helped me
to obtain funding from Worcester town and
the select board and always had an encouraging and positive word to say, lifting my
spirits greatly when the burden of funding the
whole program fell onto my lap.”

Bill was a tireless paddler. Being on the
water was a great passion of his.

And Jon Scherbatskoy of Worcester said,
“Bill always had something helpful to say if
someone wanted to know about a town problem; who to contact (in town or at state). He
was always wanting more for the children of
the area in the way of education, recreation,
and entertainment.”
Former student Brett Campbell said
that our community was fortunate to have
Bill Haines in it, that he made it better and
stronger. He continued, “I will miss you, Bill
Haines. My life was made richer because of
you. I reached far greater potentials and abilities because of you. Thank you for what you
did for generations of students at MHS. We
are all grateful to you.”
Bill was my mentor and friend. He
always pushed me to look deeply at whatever situation was before us. I relished our
conversations and enjoyed visiting Bill and
Pickles when it became difficult for Bill to
come to meetings. I know he enjoyed our
visits because he was still so very involved
with community right up to the end. Bill was
beloved by many because he worked tirelessly for the betterment of our community.
We will miss you!
Those wishing to materially recognize
Bill's life of service may donate to Montpelier High School Canoe Program, attn. Brian
Gallagher, 5 High School Drive, Montpelier,
VT 05602; or Friends of the Winooski River,
P.O. Box 777, Montpelier, VT 05601.
v

Grandson
Cody
Haines
and Bill at
Charlotte
camp.
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Thank you to our business sponsors!
We appreciate your support.

Call Deb at 223-4949 to place your ad.

“Our Prices Will Simply Floor You!”
ALL FAMOUS NAME
FLOORING & CARPETING

EXPERT INSTALLATION

RT. 2 EAST MONTPELIER
802-223-7171

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
CARPET - VINYL - TILE
HARDWOOD FLOORS
AREA RUGS
ROLLS & ROLLS - IN STOCK
Mohawk Carpet
plus Mohawk Laminate® Mohawk Wood®

VT TOLL FREE 1-800-244-7179

MONTPELIER

flooringvt.com

You
Ownedr LAocgally
Store way

229-9187

190 E. Montpelier Rd.
Montpelier

www.montpelieragway.com
DON'T PUT OFF 'TILL
TOMORROW WHAT YOU
CAN SELL TODAY!

Encouragement and tools can
go a long way to quit smoking. Learn
about 802Quits quit tools that helped
Kelly and choose your free quit tool at
http;//802quits.org

479-2582

CLASSIFIEDS
403 U.S. Route 302 - Berlin
Barre, Vermont 05641

ABB Y

S

SELF STORAGE
Commercial
Residential • Personal

CLEAN, WELL-LIT
FACILITY

www.abbysselfstorage@aol.com
www.abbysselfstorage.com

802-229-2645
5x10 to 10x30 Units Available
Manager On-Site 5 Days a week!

Daniels Metal
Fabrication, Inc.

Over 35 Years Experience

Custom Sheet Metal
Fabrication

•Furnace Plenums
•Heat Shields
•Roof Flashing
•Ductwork: pipes &
elbows in stock
•Grille Faces & Registers
in stock
456 East Montpelier Road
Montpelier

802-223-2801
802-223-3789

Parent Education Workshop

“Guiding Good Choices”

to help parents improve family bonding
and reduce risk of teenage drug use
There are a couple of spots still available!
5 Wednesdays, March 15-April 12
6:00-8:00 pm
Waitsfield Elementary School
Parents & caregivers of youth in grades 4-8
Guiding Good Choices has an excellent
track record for preventing youth alcohol
and drug use and abuse.
For details, go to: cvndc.org
Space is limited and pre-registration is required.
Call Ann Gilbert
at 223-4949, or
info@cvndc.org.
Childcare
provided with
reservation.

You can view current and past
issues of Bus Stop on the web at
busstopconversations.org
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Sugar on Snow every weekend in March
802.223.2740 www.morsefarm.com
1168 County Road, Montpelier

Open
9-5 Daily

Sweet and Colorful, yet Toxic
The tobacco industry uses flavors to make
e-cigarettes, little cigars, and chew more appealing. These products can be purchased
individually - making them cheaper for youth
to buy. According to the 2015 Youth Risk
Behavior Survey (YRBS,) 36% of WCSU’s
12th grade students have tried a flavored tobacco product—this is higher than Vermont’s
state average of 32%—and this is concerning!
Flavored products are attractive to youth and
youth report that
their first experience with an
e-cigarette, cigar/
cigarillo/little cigar, or smokeless
tobacco (chew)
was using a flavored product.
Flavored
tobacco products
include any
tobacco product
flavored to taste
like menthol
(mint), clove,
spice, alcohol
(wine or cognac),
candy, fruit,
chocolate, or
other sweets. There are over 8,000 flavors
and more being added each month. Some
substances may be safe to eat but they are
unregulated and become dangerous when
heated and inhaled. And the tobacco industry
knows that their flavors are enticing. In
Vermont, the tobacco industry spends an
estimated $17.7 million per year to market its
products; that’s approximately $16,992 per store!

Research shows that many youth and
young adults incorrectly perceive flavored
tobacco products to be less harmful. With
nicotine being highly addictive and flavors
very attractive, Vermont youth are very much
at risk of exposure to toxic chemicals; nicotine
addiction; lung irritation and inflammation;
heart disease and changes in blood pressure;
and adverse effects on brain development,
especially in teenagers regarding attention and
learning. Central
Vermont New
Directions Coalition is working
with the Vermont
Department of
Health Counter
Balance campaign to raise
awareness and
educate community members
about the harms
of flavored products and help
end tobacco’s
influence on
Vermont’s youth.
One thousand
Vermonters
die each year from tobacco related illnesses.
Preventing youth from starting to smoke and
helping kids understand the dangers of flavors
is an important role for parents, teachers, doctors, policy makers, community coalitions and
youth advocates. Visit Counterbalancevt.com
for more information.

